
 
                                 Feel free to customize this to use in your small group, family or for you personally 

 

Discussion Questions from Weekly Message 

 

 

From Message on:  01/17/21 
 
Optional Opener Question 
Would you rather go lake fishing, deep sea fishing or ice fishing?  As a kid, did you own goldfish? 
 

Introductory Thought 
Our new series entitled Chosen, Changed, Courageous, is about what happens when Jesus enters the life of a person and 
asks them to follow Him and change.  First we looked at Levi/Matthew, this week we look at Peter and his first meeting 
with Jesus.  Jesus calls all of us to a process, not a rigid one-size-fits-all formula of growth in learning to be more like 
Him. 
 

Discussion Question 

• Reread Luke 5:1-11 to refresh.  What do you think was going through Peter’s mind as Jesus commandeered his 
boat?  According to the passage, where was Peter while Jesus was teaching? How might this have prepared his 
mindset for Jesus’ suggestion “put the nets out once again…?”   

• Brent said that “Jesus meets us where we are.”  What do you think he meant by that?  Why might some people 
think only church?  Is there a difference between where we are Emotionally, Mentally, Spiritually, and/or 
Physically?  Explain.  Is this a one-time meeting or on-going?  What if I’m “someplace I’m not supposed to be?”  
Is there a place that either Jesus won’t go or can’t go to meet me?   

• How does Jesus meet us in these places: 
o Work home doing laundry questioning  
o Raking leaves child rearing grieving a loss overdue bills 
o Injustice fearful doubting my faith health problems 

• Brent said that “sometimes God will ask us to do/say something that doesn’t make sense to us.”  What did 
Jesus ask Peter to do?  Why do you think this (doing something that makes no sense to us) is scary to most of us?  
What are we afraid of?  Any guesses why?  Why do we Americans place such a high emphasis on Must 
Understand Before We Leap?  Why might the words of Peter “but because you (Jesus) say so, I will…” be a pivot 
moment in Peter’s life?  Pivot from what to what?  Where does Faith enter the story and play a part?   

• Jesus said that from that point on, Peter would be “fishing for people.”  What do you think Jesus meant and 
what do you think Peter understood that to mean?  Peter and the guys fished all night and got nothing; Jesus got 
involved and full nets resulted.  Any insights?  Where is the balance between what is my job and what is God’s 
job?  Is sharing my faith proactive or reactive?   

• Digging deeper:  Scripture talks about “winning souls” which means that we help people to understand their 
need for a relationship with God.  What do you see in these verses? Read 2 Cor 5:16-20, then, 

o Prov 11:30 Dan 12:3 I Cor 9:20-23 Jude 22-23 

• How important is it that each generation carry the Good News of Jesus into the next generation?  Ps 71:18 

• Brent asked this question in closing: “What would it look like for you to be more aware of the Holy Spirit, the 
power and presence of God, in your life every day?”  1 Cor 10:31. If you’re stuck for an answer, go back and pick 
a couple from the 12 places listed above.   

 
Practical Application & Next Steps 

• Is there a place in your life where you think Jesus doesn’t want to come because it represents your 
unworthiness?  Is there some sin or event that you think is so great that it’s unforgiveable?  Whether it’s a 
moment of I Can’t or I Won’t, He wants to meet you there.  As Peter listened while Jesus talked, this is your 
moment to listen to the words of love from Jesus.  Ps 145:13. Who will you ask to help you in this process?   

• Is God asking you to do something that doesn’t make sense to you?  In faith, pursue obedience and release the 
results to Him.  Join Peter: “But because You said so, I will….”   


